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If you love the Dark Protectors, these wicked hot Realm Enforcers are for you!Ã¢â‚¬Å“Fast-paced

romance . . . very compelling. Highly recommended.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Library Journal Ã‚Â  As she

hunts for a drug lord killing her fellow witches, all Nessa LansaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s instincts point to the

Grizzly motorcycle club. That might be because their leader, Bear, is the strong, silent shifter type:

warm brown eyes and more muscle and alpha male than any woman can ignore. Which makes

NessaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s plan to seduce and betray him all the more dangerous . . . Ã‚Â  Bear

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t trust the curvy, blue-eyed witch. But Nessa can heal the injuries that sap his

strength. And since he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stop thinking of her lush body and teasing smile, her plan to

mate him to reclaim her own power is highly tempting. Just one problem. Once a desire this wild is

loose, no one will ever control it . . . Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“Hot and fast from beginning to end.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kate Douglas on Fated Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“Sizzling sex scenes and a memorable cast.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Publishers Weekly on Claimed Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“A fast-paced, excitement-filled explosion of

actionÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Zanetti keeps getting better.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•RT Book Reviews on Marked, 4.5
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Suspense > Suspense

Witches, vampires, and bears Oh My!!!!!!! Bear finally got his story. And what an exciting story it was

to read and devour. Bear hasn't been the same since he shifted to dragon. He has torn his soul to

shreds. He has lost hope. Being a grizzly bear hasn't helped. Time hasn't helped. He is dying, but

then maybe there is hope in the form of a healer, a witch.Nessa has been and done many things in

all her years as a witch. Even with her accomplishments she is missing something. She can't throw

fire. She is a healer and therefore weaker than the rest of the witch community.Nessa thinks she

can help bear. She can heal him and in exchange all she wants is to have mating of convenience.

He needs life and she needs fire to keep her life. Of course nothing is that easy.So many challenges

are just outside his cabin's door. Hitman are everywhere. Contract kidnappers are out to capture

Nessa. Apollo is back on the streets killing witches and humans.This book is over flowing with

suspense. Evil corrupts the pages. It will take a miracle to save bear. It will take even more for

Nessa and bear to survive the events within the cover. What a rush!!!!

These expanded books from the Dark Protectors storyline did a great job filling in and expanding

that series. Not sure if there's more to come from the parent series but truly hope so. This seems to

end the Realm Enforcers but I'd still love to read more about the group that starts with Dage (I Am

The King!) as the head of a terrific bunch of alphas and the rest of his enforcers now that we've

completed our look at the Grizzly Nation.Lots of fun and excitement in this series. Glad you added it

to the group!

I'm a huge fan of Rebecca Zanetti's books and this series is no exception. Bear is leader of the

grizzly shifter nation but he's been fighting a sickness that will eventually kill him. Nessa is a healer

witch who can't throw flames. She's also so much more. She strikes a bargain with Bear. If they

mate she will heal him and in return she hopes she will be able to throw fire. They face danger,

intrigue, betrayal and overcome it all to find they are true mates. Excellent read.

LOVED Wicked Bite!!! Tessa is an unbelievably awesome heroine and full of surprises. She's smart,

tough and definitely worthy of her hot grizzly, appropriately named Bear. Their tale is a fast,

entertaining, well-written read. I loved both of them! And I can't wait now to read the first 3 books in

the series. (They're in the mail and arriving today.) The characters are all amazing! As is the author!



Definitely recommend the author, the book, and the series!

Rebecca Zanetti has done it again. Bear is a cranky loner that is more at home in jeans and the

forest then with anything else. Nessa is a witch with an agenda that Bear doesn't trust but can't

seem to stay away from. When the fight over Apollo comes to a head in Bear's territory will they be

able to stop the spread and save the witch nation? The explosive conclusion to the Realm Enforcers

series is a must read.

Wicked Bite (Realm Enforcers) by Rebecca Zanetti. Oh Bear! This is hands down the best book of

the Realm Enforcer Series which is a spin off from The Dark Protectors. Those Dunne brothers

were smoldering but this bear shifter is consuming. Again, a lot of action packed drama as the hunt

for the distributor of Apollo (a drug with deadly consequences) continues. Loyalty and betrayal at it's

finest.

I'm still with this series and look forward to what is to come, however, I found this one a little harder

to get through. Sometimes in these series you get books full of story and plot, but this one was more

about getting into each other pants. Sex is fun and all, but I enjoy a little more meat to a book. I

know, meat. Lol. But you get the point :). I do look forward to more from her :).

By far one of my favorites, however to be honest they were all my favorites! I love how the story

unfolded & the surprises woven into the story line. One of the best features of Ms. Zanetti's books is

her ability to write characters that totally seem real & help to build & continue story lines! The

steamy scenes aren't bad either! DO NOT MISS A SINGLE PAGE OF ANY IF THIS SERIES!
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